SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

RETIRING TO THE GOOD LIFE

The Secret to Successful Aging:
ant to know the secret to
successful aging? It’s not Botox,
or kale, or even sudoku. You don’t have
to buy it, be born with it, or borrow
your life savings to get it.
In order to understand how to
successfully age, it’s important to
understand what is different about
today’s older adults, compared with
prior generations.
First, we are living much longer than
prior generations – today, statistically,
if you live to 65, you will live to 84,
and if you make it to 84, you will live
to 92. We are benefitting from the best
medical care of any prior generation.
Second, there are many more
retirees than ever before – we are on
the cusp of what some people call a
“silver tsunami.” Every day in the U.S.,
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10,000 people turn 70 – and that will
continue for the next 18 years. It is a
phenomenon this country has never

experienced since its founding.
Third, the retirees of today have
higher expectations of their lives –
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Southgate is located in the historic town
of Shrewsbury, Massachusetts. A uniquely
planned community, Southgate allows ready
access to services, all under one roof. Enjoy a
wealth of amenities, such as restaurant-style
dining, indoor swimming, live theater, and
candlepin bowling. Feel secure knowing there
is a full continuum of care right on campus.
SouthgateAtShrewsbury.com
800-492-8331• 508-842-8331

oceanviewrc.com
oceanviewrc.com
oceanviewrc.com
NEWENGLAND.COM

EXCERPTS FROM A TEDx TALK
they are interested in embarking
on third chapters, new phases of
life, cultivating a new iteration of a
career or a “side hustle” job. They
are traveling more, and, thanks to
modern medicine, are no longer
slowed down by a new knee or a new
hip – they recuperate and continue
with their active lifestyle.
So, if our retirees are more active
and generally healthier and are living
longer than prior generations, why
do all the birthday cards over age 40
foretell doom and gloom? Why do we
not welcome aging? Certainly, it is
better than the alternative, right?

“Good relationships
keep us happier
and healthier.
Period.”
We could blame society’s obsession
with youth, but I think it comes down
to fear. Many see and experience
being older as an advent of losses:
loss of physical vitality, energy, and
friends, and in some cases, a loss of
purpose. And certainly, aging does
bring a host of what poet Donald Hall
calls “a carnival of losses” – but isn’t
there another way to look at this?
Two studies I have discovered
present alternative views. Harvard
University did a significant longitudinal study following a cohort of
graduates over 75 years to discover
the keys to happy and healthy aging.
What are the indicators – health,
JANUARY | FEBRUARY 2019
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adventurously

Carve fresh tracks at 6 am.
Lead an art lecture at 10am.
Laugh with friends over a dinner you didn’t have to cook.
Your future health care needs? They’re covered.
Independence now, peace of mind for the future.
Call 1-800-688-9663 to learn more.

www.RiverWoodsRC.org
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Culture is a
Key Ingredient.

Independent, Assisted & Memory Care Living
Middlebury, Vermont | 802-391-4855 | residenceottercreek.com

, Vermont | 802-483-4657 | residenceottercreek.com

education, diet, career success, marital
happiness, spiritual practice, money?
Shockingly, the editors boiled it down
to one sentence: “Good relationships
keep us happier and healthier. Period.”
Author Dan Buettner examined
longevity globally and identified five
areas — or “Blue Zones” — around

Quintessentially Coastal
Quintessentially
Coastal

the world where the longest-living
people were clustered. He identified
key attributes these people shared,
across vastly different cultures. One
attribute they all shared (among
others) was a strong sense of purpose;
what the Japanese call ikigai —
loosely translated as “a reason to

Former Bon Appetit editor, Pat Brown discovered that living at Thornton
Oaks affords plenty of cultural opportunities. “If you’re looking for interesting things to do, you don’t have to look very far,” Pat says. “Activities at
Bowdoin College, the Bowdoin International Music Festival, museums,
symphonies, professional plays, and world class restaurants too.”

www.ThorntonOaks.com • 800-729-8033 • HRecknagel@ThorntonOaks.com

Live vibrant. Live local. Live here.

AT HOME
IN CAMDEN

Create a Lifestyle
You Love...
One Focused on the
Activities You Love
Most, Not Housework

INDEPENDENCE TRANSFORMED
Don’t miss your chance to discover the exciting
transformation of Birch Hill, where active adults
find independence and peace of mind. A vibrant
lifestyle and new homes await you just minutes
from downtown Manchester, NH.
Call 603.836.2302
or visit BirchHillRC.org

Enjoy the winter beauty of Penobscot
Bay living steps away from the shore.
Residents enjoy maintenance free living
with easy access to all the activities
offered by Belfast, Maine.
Cottages and apartments are available
for sale and rent.

free lifestyle allows you to ditch
winter chores for winter fun.
Let our staff take care of the
home maintenance chores
so you can enjoy more of the

Enjoy all the beauty and cultural
sophistication of Camden, Maine
and discover your best future.

things you love.
Join our 55+ community today
and spend more time cultivating

207-338-2332 | penobscotshores.com
10 Shoreland Drive, Belfast, ME 04915
A RiverWoods Group Affiliate

Morgan Orchards’ maintenance-

Quarry Hill offers it all: a
gracious, maintenance-free
home with easy one-floor living
and priority access to the
fullest spectrum of care.

Waldo County General Hospital
A Member of MaineHealth

For Adults 55+

1-, 1+den & 2-bedroom
apartments now available!

Pen Bay Medical Center | A MaineHealth Member

207-921-6116 | quarryhill.org 

www.MorganOrchards.com
Randolph Center, Vermont

a life you’ll love.
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The Secret to Successful Aging
It’s that simple. The secret to
successful aging? Cultivate relationships with others and you’re your new
purpose. The world is hungry for your
knowledge, your gifts, your talent.
You are not yet done.

The Retirement of a Lifetime
Apartment and cottage living at Piper Shores offers residents fully updated and affordable homes,
with all the benefits of Maine’s first and only nonprofit lifecare retirement community. Located along
the Southern Maine coastline, our active, engaged community combines worry-free independent
living with priority access to higher levels of on-site care—all for a predictable monthly fee.

Call today for a complimentary luncheon tour.
Discover the promise of lifecare.
(207) 883-8700 • Toll Free (888) 333-8711

15 Piper Road • Scarborough, ME 04074

www.pipershores.org
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get up in the morning.”
Those seniors who have discovered
their ikigai in this phase of their
life – those adults who know they
are not yet done giving back, sharing
wisdom, learning — thrive as they age,
despite what comes their way. When
you are working or raising a family, it’s
easy to find your ikigai, your purpose.
But when your family is grown, and
your career is over, it doesn’t mean
your life is over — now is the time to
discover your next purpose.

Lathrop C ommunities ...
for people who are anything but retiring!
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Isn’t it great when you can just be you?
Chart your own course?

lathrop.kendal.org
413-437-5380

Located amidst five top colleges in the
Pioneer Valley we pursue our passions for art,
music, healthy living and being of service.
We continue to learn, grow, and evolve. Find
out how our Quaker values encourage us to
be our best selves and to live “in community”.

100 Bassett Brook Drive Easthampton, MA | 1 Shallowbrook Drive Northampton, MA
A Not-for-Profit Community Serving Older Adults in the Quaker Tradition.

Cathleen Toomey is Vice President of
Marketing for The RiverWoods Group, the
parent organization of three Continuing
Care Retirement Communities (CCRC) in
NH. Cathleen has more than 30 years in
marketing, building consumer brands such
as Timberland and Stonyfield Farm, and
non-profits like Babson College, Bentley
University and University of New Hampshire.
A graduate of Fordham College (MA) and
Fairfield University (BA) she started her
career in advertising in New York City. She
has directed the sales and marketing efforts
for RiverWoods for the past 11 years, and is a
past TEDx speaker on aging. She has delivered
more than 25 educational programs across the
country for financial and legal professionals on
the topic of CCRCs. The RiverWoods Group
is comprised of RiverWoods Exeter (CCRC),
which opened in Exeter, NH, in 1994; Birch
Hill (CCRC) in Manchester, NH, which,
in 2016, became the first affiliate of The
RiverWoods Group outside of three campuses
in Exeter, NH; and the most recent TRWG
community, RiverWoods Durham (CCRC),
which is scheduled to open in Durham, NH,
in late fall of 2019.

Let us
welcome you
this winter!

Ask about our Life Care Promise.
186 Jerry Browne Road
Mystic, CT 06355 | 860.572.5606
WWW.STONERIDGELCS.COM

Plus take advantage of all the benefits of
The McLean Village:
• Maintenance-free living
• Gourmet dining with meal plan
• Healthy Living membership including Silver
Sneakers® and warm water pool
• Hop Meadow Country Club social membership
• On-site Campus Clinic
• Philips LifeLine®
• Recreational and educational activities with a
welcoming community of new friends

Seasonal or
long-term options available.

Call for Special Offers

860-658-3786
(limited time only)

McLean is a not-for-profit senior
living community in Simsbury, CT
offering a continuum of services
including independent living, assisted
living, enhanced assisted living and
memory care, an adult day program,
short- and long-term skilled nursing,
outpatient rehabilitation and
wellness, post-acute care
and home care and hospice.

McLeanCare.org | 75 Great Pond Rd. | Simsbury, CT 06070

Retire to the beauty and culture
of the Berkshires

You can do exactly that with the array of flexible
retirement options at StoneRidge.
We offer senior living in the stunning seaside of Mystic.

Call 860.572.5606
for more details.

Enjoy a fully furnished luxury villa, complete with
2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, gourmet kitchen, sunroom
and one-car garage on our 125-acre wooded campus.

235 Walker Street
Lenox, MA 01240

800-283-0061

www.kimballfarms.org

Retire to
Kimball Farms and enjoy:
• Tanglewood
• Gardening, theatre, book, and art clubs
• Transportation to cultural events
• Life Care for your long-term needs
Discover the best of the Berkshires at
Kimball Farms. Call 413-637-7000 to join
us for lunch and a tour.

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING
SKILLED NURSING • MEMORY CARE

